
Probsten-Tech
Your partner for BMW Vanos systems

Repair Order
Please include a copy of the completed and signed repair order in the package.

1. Customer data

Company:

Name: 

Street:

Count Part
Vanos S50B30 (E36 M3 3,0l)
Vanos S50B32 (E36+Z3 M3 3,2l)
Vanos S54B32 (E46+Z4 M3 3,2l)
Vanos S62B50 (E39 M5+Z8)
splined shaft(z.B. 1x S50B30; 2x S50+S54B32; 4x S62)

Date:........................ Signature:...........................

3. Other notes/error description:

VAT-IdNr.: DE277738475, www.probsten-tech.de

Shipping address:
Probsten-Tech
Dipl.-Ing. Jörg Probst 
Langwiesenweg 5 
75447 Sternenfels 
Tel.: +49(0)1726852935 
Mailto: info@probsten-tech.de 
www.probsten-tech.de 

Country / zip / town:

Phone-number:

E-Mail*:

* The invoice will be send by email. The package will be shipped back after receiving the payment.

Shipping address, if different:

Company / name:

Street:

Country / zip / town:

2. Packaging list**
**we accept no liability for the loss of items not listed. To avoid transport damage, never use air cushions or styrofoam
chips. The heavy vanos must be packed in a sturdy box so that it cannot slip.

I commission Probsten-Tech to deliver splined shafts free of play in exchange against possible rattle 
resonance. (Please tick if desired. Prices for play-free splined shafts are listed on our price list.)

I hereby commission Probsten-Tech to check and revise the parts sent in under the following conditions: In addition to 
the basic price stated in the Probsten-Tech online shop, defective parts may incur additional costs after prior 
consultation. If, after the parts have been checked by Probsten-Tech, repairing the vanos is not economically viable, 
the costs listed in the price list for checking the solenoid valves apply (40 euros/solenoid valve, e.g. 2x for S50B30 and 
4x for S50B32 and 8x for S62). We repair exclusively according to our general terms and conditions (available at 
probsten-tech.de). With your signature you confirm that you have read and accepted the terms and conditions.

After installation and after each 50km and 100km running-in period of the revised vanos, the tightness of the component, the 
cylinder head cover and the oil connection must be checked.

Payment address: Probsten-Tech, Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Jörg Probst, Langwiesenweg 5, 75447 Sternenfels

Bank details: Volksbank Bruchsal-Bretten, IBAN: DE06 6639 1200 0000 190691, BIC/SWIFT: GENODE61BTT
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